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2018 March New Cisco 300-075 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new 300-075 Real
Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 300-075 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 423Q&As Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/300-075.html2.|2018 Latest 300-075 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNOXRpM1hydUpDU3M?usp=sharingQUESTION 403Refer to the
exhibit. An engineer is settings up a new deployment and wants to use the Cisco VCS Control as a gateway for SIP and H.323
endpoints. Which Cisco VCS configuration step must be performed to allow onset and offset calling?A. Set the H.323mode OnB.
Set the IP mode On.C. Set the Gatekeeper Auto Discover mode OnD. Set the Interworking mode On.Answer: BQUESTION
404Which two items must you configure in Cisco Unified Communications Manager to deploy Cisco SAF? (Choose two)A. an
MWIB. voicemail portsC. a security profileD. a forwarderE. a remote destination profileAnswer: CDQUESTION 405For
which two reasons should you mark AF41 as the audio and video channels of a video call?A. to allow high-definition quality calls
over low-speed linksB. to give video calls a higher priority than AF41 in the QoS policyC. to provide separate classes for
audio-only calls and video callsD. to prioritize video over other high-priority traffic classesE. to preserve lip synchronization
between the audio and video channelsAnswer: DEQUESTION 406A CUCM cluster has been set up with one to one (1:1) call
processing redundancy. What two occurrences will seen when the primary subscriber fails? (Choose two)A. The secondary
subscriber will start its CallManager serviceB. 40 SCCP phones per second will be able to register to the secondary subscriber.C.
The secondary subscriber will start its TFTP serviceD. 125 SCCP phones per second will be able to register to the secondary
subscriber.E. 40 SIP phones per second will be able to register to the secondary subscriber.F. 125 SIP phones per second will be
able to register to the secondary subscriberAnswer: DEQUESTION 407Select two command. One of which can be used to verify
Cisco Ip phone Sip registration and one of which can be used to verify Cisco Ip phone sccp registration on Cisco unified
Communications Manager express? (Choose two)A. show ccm-manager hostsB. show ephone registeredC. show voice register
session-serverD. show sip-ua status registrarE. show telephony-service ephone-dnAnswer: BDQUESTION 408To which
subzone can you apply bandwidth limitations?A. default, traversal, and all manually configured subzonesB. manually configured
subzonesC. clusterD. defaultAnswer: AQUESTION 409Which two features are part of Cisco Unified Mobility? (Choose
Two)A. Mobile Voice AccessB. Device MobilityC. Enterprise Feature AccessD. Shared lineE. Extension Mobility Cross
ClusterAnswer: ACQUESTION 410Company X has clusters deployed in three different countries. Unified states, United Kingdom
and Japan. The administrator has enabled +E164 dialing across locations with ILS responsible for publishing extensions and PSTN
numbers. Users in United States report that there is a delay every time they dial extensions in the United Kingdom and Japan. The
voice administrator investigates and realizes the GDPR has two sets of route patterns for each site (for example, +441 for all UK
numbers and +44234567890 for a UK user's DID.) Which option is the solution for the dial delay for onnet calling between
clusters?A. The administrator should setup a translation pattern to remove the + form the learned number.B. The administrator
must set the Learned +E164 fixed-length number as urgent.C. The administrator must create North America style aliases for all the
users in the UK and Japan locations.D. This is not possible international numbers all carry a dial delay because the digits are not
fixed like they are in the United States.Answer: BQUESTION 411Which component provides a list of Cisco Unified
Communications Manager node addresses that allow the phone to register to the cluster?A. DNS option 150B. DHCP option 150
C. DHCP option 66D. configuration file from TFTP serverE. Primary Cisco Unified Communications Manager node from
configuration file additional nodes during registration.Answer: BQUESTION 412How is the peer address configured when
ExpresswayE has only one NIC enabled and is using static NAT mode?A. Expressway-E DHCPB. Cisco Unified
Communications Manager DHCPC. Expressway-E FQDND. Cisco Unified Communications Manager FQDNAnswer:
CQUESTION 413When considering cisco unified communications manager groups, the first entry is always the primary server that
a device will attempt to register to. How many additional backup servers can be configured for devices to use?A. 2B. 6C. 1D.
3E. 5F. 4Answer: AQUESTION 414What is the default DSCP value for Cisco TelePresence calls in Cisco Unified
Communications Manager?A. 24B. 32C. 46D. 26E. 34Answer: Ee!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 300-075 Exam
Dumps (PDF & VCE) 423Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-075.html2.|2018 Latest 300-075 Study Guide
Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=rrhTGyr0eMw
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